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Phone: (920) 912-4356 • vhcars.com • vanhornfleet.com
Hello Fellow Business,
I’m confident our Commercial Sales & Fleet Division of Van Horn Automotive Group will be an excellent fit for your company’s
vehicle needs. We offer most makes of cars, trucks and commercial vehicles available in the United States. Van Horn supports
several Wisconsin markets, including: Milwaukee, Madison, Sheboygan, Plymouth, Green Bay, Fond du Lac, Oconomowoc
and Manitowoc. See below for a high-level view of what we can offer your business. In the days to follow, we will contact
you to make sure your service visit was truly outstanding, and worthy of a perfect score on any survey. I truly thank you for
utilizing our service center, and look forward to your consideration for any business vehicle needs. I’ve included my contact
information as well as our $250 first bid offer.
Mike Tasche
Commercial Sales & Leasing Director

Business Sales & Service Solutions
Van Horn offers a wide selection of commercial vehicles, including: RAM ProMaster,
Ford Transit and Chevy Express vans. We specialize in building units specific to
your business, such as: dump bodies, service bodies and flat beds. Additional units
include landscape, mobility, refrigeration units, and more. We offer direct business
lines of credit as well as volume discounts. We’ll set your business up with factory
fleet incentives and offer full line insurance quotes for your fleet of vehicles. Best
of all, we’ll come to you. Our programs bring everything to you for evaluations and
delivery; so you don’t need to set foot in a dealership.

Fleet Care
Van Horn can service your commercial vehicle with ease; with 10 locations
throughout Wisconsin. Our specially-designed maintenance package is tailored to
fit your business needs. Convenient monthly billing and special vehicle identifiers
will help your crew roll in-and-out quickly. Most Van Horn locations have a quick
lube service. We offer same-type loaner units and a variety of rental vehicles. We
also use OEM replacement parts in our state-of-the-art collision center.

Executive Purchase Solutions (EPS)
Van Horn offers a full Executive Purchase Program. This brings the business-tobusiness program directly to you for your personally owned vehicles. You will
receive drop-off service, financing offers, quick credit decision, and access to all
factory incentives. If pre-owned is what you need; our inventory of over 2000
units will give you a variety of options. Many are certified factory units with low
miles and plenty of equipment. The program is available to all business owners,
management staffing, employees, and direct referrals.

12 Locations Across Wisconsin & Iowa
Van Horn Truck Center of Plymouth
Van Horn Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram Fiat of Plymouth
Van Horn Chevrolet of Plymouth
Van Horn Budget Auto of Plymouth
Van Horn Ford of Oconomowoc
Van Horn Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram of Manitowoc
Van Horn Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram of Stoughton
Van Horn Hyundai of Fond du Lac
Van Horn Hyundai Mazda of Sheboygan
Van Horn Latino of Milwaukee
Van Horn Ford of Lomira
Van Horn Ford Chevrolet of Newhall, Iowa
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Fleet Brands
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Van Horn Fleet offers the following new vehicle brands:
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Fleet Partnerships
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Madison Truck Equipment Company is headquartered in Madison, Wisconsin. They were established in 1961
and have been a key partner of ours for many years. Their pool of chassis units allows us to pick out the exact
framework for all of your truck and van needs. Our partnership allows us to supply our customers with the
exact bodies needed to effectively run your business at its highest level. No job is too big or too small for us
as we have a path that guides you from the beginning stages of assessing your needs to the final building and
delivery process.

www.madisontruckequipment.com
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Work Truck Solutions provides a comprehensive display of stock units that are ready for purchase - including
Ford, Ram, and Chevrolet units that have been up-fitted with towing bodies, dump bodies, or stake, platform,
utility, and service bodies. All of the necessary descriptions are available to make a great business decision
and select the right unit for your industry. Choose a desired brand make, and select the right unit on our
website at www.vanhornfleet.com.

www.worktrucksolutions.com
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U.S. Up-fitters or INLAD was established in 1975 and has been a cornerstone for adding the equipment needed
to build a highly productive business vehicle. INLAD has partnerships with over 100 manufactures representing
top brands such as Adrian Steel, Weather-Guard, Knaack, ECCO, Tommy Gate, and Ranger Design. Specialties
include installation of shelving, racks, bins, ladder racks, toolboxes, bulkheads, bed liners, lift gates, auxiliary
lighting, cargo locks, alarms, and other commercial equipment. With quick turnaround time, Van Horn can also
include the costs into the financing of your new vehicle.

www.inlad.com
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Mobility Works was established in 1997 and has 69 consumer showrooms in 24 states, including one in
Waukesha, WI. As a national chain of wheelchair accessible van providers, they service wheelchair minivans,
full-size vans with lifts, and commercial fleet vehicles. Van Horn works closely with Mobility Works to offer a
face-to-face approach in the consulting process, with strict attention to details in selection and fitting the right
equipment to the individual or business needs. All added equipment can be fully financed with the purchase
of your units, and all come with full manufacturer warranties for your peace of mind.

www.mobilityworks.com
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Waldoch Company has been creating the most innovative custom luxury and conversion vans on the road
today for nearly 40 years. Van Horn works hand-in-hand with Waldoch to produce that special company
vehicle to impress your clients with great appointment and functionality. Specialties include: luxury vans,
shuttle vans, and limo units. Each is built on either the Ram Pro Master or Ford Transit series, and can
accommodate your needs from 6 to 15 passenger custom seating. Additions can include: LCD GPS screen,
steering wheel hand controls, 10-way power dual heated seats, great sound systems, Bluetooth, charging
ports, roller shades with optioning power controls, and much more. Packages can be added to the chassis
price to allow for one simple, one-stop financing options.

www.waldoch.com
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Monroe Truck Equipment is headquartered in Monroe, Wisconsin. They have six locations and have been
servicing dealerships since 1958. Our partnership allows us to utilize their commercial fleet pool of units
including Ford, Ram, and Chevrolet. These units can be built into towing bodies, dump bodies, or stake,
platform, utility, and service bodies. We also produce snow and ice control products as well as many specialty
units to meet your needs. Their state-of-the-art manufacturing facility allows us to meet the requests of
anything your company may need to reach the top of your game.

www.monroetruck.com
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Country Equipment Services specializes in upfitting commercial work vans and trucks with products that
make your vehicle safer and more efficient; from full shelving units, to Adrian Steel ladder racks, to full cargo
partitions. They are also highly skilled with snow removal equipment such as Boss, Western, and SnowEx.
Located in Plymouth, WI makes it very convenient to transfer units back-and-forth saving time and money.
Their “stay small, sell big” business approach, and pledge to make every experience both beneficial and
enjoyable is a big reason the Van Horn Group was drawn to them as a partner.

www.countryequipmentservice.com
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Fleet Financing
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Van Horn Fleet Finance Lenders:
Van Horn Automotive has been financing business vehicles for over 50 years. Our custom
leasing packages will allow you to build a program around your needs not the lenders. We
can allow for high mileage, factor in wear and tear, and create a pre-paid maintenance plan
that will allow you to control your monthly investments. Financing has never been easier as
we have agreements with large lenders to create a single loan or a large line of credit. No
transaction is too large or too small as we have the experience necessary to create a clear
path that will help you stay focused on running your business.
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Fleet Services
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Van Horn Valet Auto Care Service
Experience the convenience of Van Horn Valet Auto Care Service without interrupting your day. We’ll work while you
work. Just set up an appointment in advance, and our Van Horn Valet will pick up your car for service and deliver
it back to you in ready condition. This program was recently added as a benefit for the employees of our business
partners. Billing is handled between Van Horn and the employee so you have minimal involvement. All that is
needed is a designated parking area, and someone to work with to drop off and return keys.

Plymouth, Wisconsin - Oil Change Pick-Up/Drop-Off
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Fleet Discounts
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Commercial Customer Program
COMMERCIAL
FLEET MEMBER

20% OFF
Repairs, Maintenance, or Parts
at any Van Horn location

The Commercial Customer Program is designed specifically for fleet maintenance.
With a simple W-9 submission and a copy of your insurance company’s vehicle
summary page, we can create an account that will allow you to receive monthly
detailed billing at any of our 12 locations. This eliminates the need to pay as you
go and also allows your company to receive the 20% discount on all work, including
maintenance or repairs. You can start this program today! There is no purchase
required for this program and it is open to all business and all fleet sizes.
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Visit vanhornfleet.com for more information

